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Happy Valentine's Day! 

Due to the ice and snow across much of the eastern half of the 

country, many Associated Press members had difficulty delivering 

their print editions the past two days. Some, like the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution, opened up the online edition of the newspaper to free 

access so readers and others could stay connected. With delivery 

problems, power outages, school and business closings, traffic jams, 

it's hard to remember that through the eyes of a child snow can be 

fun. But some newspapers did, as Poynter chronicled through a series 

of front pages and shared by Bob Daugherty. Some newspaper 

carriers did make it through, and one Journal-Constitution reader 

shared his appreciation via Twitter: "@AJC Thanks for the delivery 

this morning as well as great headline for my ice encrusted paper. 

#johnscreek pic.twitter.com/CZwGuoDb74 

- Phil Finkle (@pwfinkle)" 
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In AP news, Adam Beam, an award-winning reporter from The State 

in Columbia, S.C., has been named Statehouse correspondent in 

Kentucky. 

Connecting welcomes a new member 

Dudley, our canine mascot, welcomes newest 

Connecting member Pat Kreger, an AP broadcast 

executive in the Midwest from 1981-89 and then 

part-time with Broadcast until retirement in 1994. 

The Connecting mailbox is open... 
While Paul Stevens is away, send tips, stories, 

photos to apconnecting@yahoo.com. 

 

Items of Interest... 

GlobalPost's Balboni: All journalism organizations struggling to 

survive 

 

On Valentine's Day, Toronto Star helps someone propose marriage 

 

Local stations "have reason to sweat" over Comcast-Time Warner 

deal (shared by Bob Daugherty) 

 

NSA spying poses "direct threat" to journalism, group warns 

 

In Russian journalism, it's all about the press conference 

 

Electronic media and its impact on sports journalism: is print media 

dying? 

 

WaPo: Matt Drudge and Hillary Clinton, A History 

 

Sochi "the Florida of Russia, but cheaper?" The Sochi Project is a 

must-read 

 

New York Times' Learning Network teaches the Sochi Olympics, 

Journalism and Fine Arts 

 

On Twitter, NYT reporter writes about his mother's suicide 

(Daugherty) 

 

Why we should let our sources swear (sometimes) (Daugherty) 

 

One journalist to Rob Ford "Crazy Town" author: Stop making our 

profession seem glamorous 

 

Student journalist asks Ohio Supreme Court to order release of 

college police records 

 

Former Post-Dispatch writer alleges mistakes in paper's "Jailed by 

Mistake" series 

 

What a Chicago editor told a journalism class, as recorded by his 
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young daughter (Daugherty) 

 

Former KC Star sportswriter to Missouri Sports Hall of Fame 

 

Lexington paper asks subscriber exs': "What happened to us?" 

 

Twitter racist? Study finds 10,000 slurs a day  

 

Larry King has never seen "bias" on or off air 

 

Mexicans demand governor resign after journalist's murder 
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